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M/Y MAZUKI is an elegant San Lorenzo 82 available for charter,

launched in 2007. She boasts elegant and refined walnut wood

interior, comfortable leather sofas. She offers accommodation to

10 guests in 4 comfortable suites; crew of 4 members in separate

quarter. Wi-Fi available on board.

Base: Marina di Stabia, Naples.

Interiors: A perfect blend of functionality, design, tradition and

technology, superyacht Mazuki is a high quality, fully custom

vessel, characterized by refinement and elegance.

Luxury yacht Mazuki on the main deck offers a wide salon with 3

comfortable white leather sofas and dining table for 8 guests; TV

32”, Sky, Playstation, wine cellar, ice maker and a mini fridge. Air

conditioning and Wi-Fi connection throughout the yacht. Separate

galley.

The lower deck hosts 4 lovely cabins: Master Cabin with dressing

room and safe box, Vip double-bed cabin, Guests suite double

walled bed, Twin Cabin. Each cabin is provided with ensuite

toilette with separate shower and bidet. TV 28”, stereo and Sky

connection all cabins.

Exteriors: Exterior living aboard the charter yacht “Mazuki" is

generous. The aft deck is shaded and boasts an alfresco dining

option, further aft the full beam extended swim platform makes

water access effortless. Guests wishing for a little privacy will find

the double sunpad on the foredeck ideal for a quite escape.

Above the main deck, the flybridge is perfect for entertaining,

sunning and simply relaxing, offering ample sunning lounges,

chairs and large coffee/cocktail table.

10 Guests

Crew of 4
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SPECIFICATIONS

Lenght mt 23.99

Beam mt 6.30

Draft mt 2.15

Builder: San Lorenzo

Engines Mod: C32 1850 CV x 2

Fuel Consumption: 400 lt/h  25 kn/h cruising speed

300 lt/h 18kn/h cruising speed

Engines :

Generators: 2 x KOHLER (20 Kw + 22 Kw)

Several equipments available on board, including: 

digital video survelliance, TV, Playstation, Sky

Connection, Bose music system in all areas, hifi

system, Wi Fi phone, Wi Fi data, Inmarsat satellite 

telephones. Safe box, wine cellar, fridge, oven , 

microwave, new washing machine, dryer, technical 

room for water toys. New LED lights in all rooms 

indoor and outdoor.

EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION

1 Master Cabin with dressing room and safe box. 1 Vip

double-bed. 1 France Cabin double bed. 1 Twin Cabin. 

Each cabin is equipped with TV 28”, stereo with Sky 

connection. Each cabin has ensuite toilette with 

separate shower and bidet. Fishing poles

wakeboarding

snorkeling

jet tender Zodiac 420

WATER SPORTS
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Exterior Side view



Exterior Side view



Interior Salon                                     



Interior Salon further view



Interior Details



Interior Master Cabin



Interior Ensuite Toilet



Interior Vip Cabin



Interior Guests double suite 



Interior Twin Cabin


